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even in philanthrophy and  donated 
400 acres of land for the Btoodim 
movement and remitted Rs 1 lakh to 
clear the debt oi the farmers ol his 

area.

We deeply mourn the loss, of  this 
friend and I am sure the House will 
3om me m conveying our heart-felt 
condolences to the bereaved family

The House may stand in silence foi 
a short while to express its .sonow

[2 he Members then stood m signer 

for « short while]

MR SPEAER As a mark of respect 
to the memory of the deceased, the 
House stands adjourned to meet again 
at 5 PM today  I could have  ad
journed the House for the whole da\ 
but for the Budget

1105 hrs»

The Lok Sabha adjonrntd till Seven
teen of the Clock

The Lok Sabha re-assemblrd at 
Seventeen of the Clock

[Mr Speakfh in the Chair J

STATEMENT ON NEW TAXATION 
PROPOSALS

MR SPEAKER Shu \ B Chav an 
to make a statement

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarau I have sought vour per
mission already to raise a point  of 
order under rule 376(2) with regard 
to the statement I am raising a point 
of order under rule 376(2) which re
lates to the business bp foie the House 
According to the Order Paper, Shri 
Y B Chavan is to make a statement 
on the new taxation proposals That 
is the title of the subject with which 
the hon Finance Minister is going to 
deal

Now, my submission is that it is for 
you, for the Chair to tell us whether 
there has been any practice in the past 
that a statement is made on the tax
ation proposals, and if there has not 
been any practice m the past,  that 
has got a certain sanctity  Tneie aie 
one of the main reasons being  that 
even a few minutes should not pass 
between the taxation proposals  and 
any announcement made thereabout 
Otherwise, even during this interval, 
a lot of advantage might be taken by 
the persons concerned

So, m the past, what we have been 
accustomed  to is that the Finance 
Minister makes a statement on  the 
estimated receipts and cxpendituie foi 
the year  We have not been accus
tomed to am other title, and  that 
fctatement is called the budget  Now 
that has not been done  The budget 
his got a (ortam sane tin  1hc»« >rt» 
certain traditions  and  convention̂, 
relating to a budget  It cannot be 
treated ir ili manr<* possible

Therefore it is foi vou to sav whe
ther the .statement should not be made 
m the manner which i*> m consonance 
with the budget that has been  pre
sented in the past, whether the title 
should have been like this or the ̂ame 
title as had appear* d earlier could not 
have been given to it Why is  the 
hon Finance Mimstei or for that mat
ter the  Government shung  away 
from plainly, saying that they are pre 
sentmg a supplementary budget  to 
the country'’ That would have been 
fair to the House and fair to the 
country But it seems to me that Ilk* 
the traditional  Hindu wife,  the 
Finance Minister would not take the 
name of the husband That seems to 
be the position

So, it is for vou, Sir. to say whe
ther it has been in keeping with the 
traditions that have developed round 
the budget, whether it is a supple
mentary budget or it is not a supple-
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.mentary budget, and whether the title 
that has been given is again in keep
ing with the interests of the people 
lor if he is going to make a statement 
in advance of the taxation proposals, 
probably I cannot anticipate, but 1 can 
only generally say—he is thereby go
ing to explain the taxation proposals. 
And if he does so, then within the few 
minutes or even an hour that might 
elapse between the Finance Bill which 
is going to follow later on and  the 
statement that he will be making just 
now, there would be exploitation of 
the consumers throughout the coun
try.

AN HON MEMBER: Very wrong
ly briefed
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‘Therefore, it is reasonable to say 
that other provisions relating  to 
statutes which are of a more  per
manent character ought not to be 
clubbed with it but diacussed on the 
floor of the House in a more leisure, 
ay manner".
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
With your permission, I would like to 
support what has been said by Shri 
Minhra  I have read with keen in
terest the heading It seems new tax
ation proposal* are going to be  an
nounced by the hon Finance Minister 
without declaring that it is a supple
mentary budget. This is the first time 
perhaps in the history of Parliament 
that a Finance (No. 2) Bill is going 
to bp introduced to fleece tĥ starv
ing pot'pl*' further.  Wo Slave seen 
m this House . ..

MR. SPEAKER:  Not a speech on
this.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am not 
speaking. I shall speak later.

MR. SPEAKER: What are you do
ing then?

SHRI S, M BANERJEE: t am simp
ly mentioning the points.

MR. SPEAKER: On a point of order* 
or anything else?
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My point 
is that he cannot make a statement 
even.

The first point is whether this  is 
permissible under our rules and con
ventions. Secondly, as pointed  out 
vary ably by my hon. friend, Shri 
Madhu Limaye—he also quoted a cer
tain ruling by Shri M A. Ayyangar— 
I would like to know whether  that 
Tulmg is being superseded now  We 
do not know what the proposals are 
This is secret. I am told that he was 
keeping his colleagues in his room at
4 30 PM. and no Cabinet Minister 
was allowed to go out till 5 PM.

I would only request you that you 
kindly give your ruling or  reserve 
your ruling and consider this matter 
so that these budget proposals con
taining further taxation which break 
the common man can be postponed 
so that he can escape further taxation 
for a day at least

SHRI SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan) • Kindly see the item

“Shri Y B Chavan to make a 
statement on the new taxation 
proproposals”

Therefore, what he is seeking to place 
before the House are certain taxation 
proposals which will have no effect 
unless they are embodied in  some 
statute  So far as the practice  of 
making a statement is concerned, a 
copy has to be given to the hon Spea
ker earlier This statement will have 
no effect. The statement is to  be 
made in the House for the information 
of the members of the House and of 
the general public. The taxation pro
posals will have no effect unless they 
are embodied in a statute. They do 
not call it budget proposals; they do 
not call it estimated receipts and ex
penditure. Therefore it cannot serve 
the purpose of a budget. It is only a 
statement. The Rules of Procedure 
have not been followed. No copy had
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been circulated  or* given to  you. 
Therefore, in the garb of* making  a 
statement on taxation proposals,  a 
supplementary budget estimate can
not be given. I also support  the 
points made by other hon Members.

THE MINISTER OP LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS  (SHRI 
H R GOKHALE)- Sir, the question 
is simple. It is a misnomer to call it 
a budget or supplementary  budget. 
The hon Members know that in the 
Constitution they do not find the word 
‘budget’ used anywhere  The word 
‘budget’ was used in the 1915 Act in 
the marginal note, but it was abandon
ed in the 1935 Act and not repeated 
in the Constitution  Generally it is 
understood to mean the annual finan
cial statement which gives an esti
mate of receipts and expenditure for 
the ensuing year  This is not what 
the Finance Minister is proposing to
day It is a simple piece of legislation 
to impose taxes or levy or increase 
excise, customs or such other duties, 
which he will explain

It is also not right to say that this 
is the first time that t Second Finance 
Bill is introduced  It had been done 
m 1956 in which year, if I remember 
a right, not only the second but the 
third Finance Bill was also introduc
ed  It was done in 1985 also. What 
is being done is not at all irregular, 
m my submission

MR SPEAKER* A point of order 
was raised by Mr Mishra, and other 
Members followed it up. I had, as a 
matter of precaution, put it before 
the Business Advisory Committee also 
where the  hon  Members  were 
present

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: My point 
of order is not covered by anything 
that happened in the Business  Ad
visory Committee

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA; 
May I remind you that at that time-
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wHen w« met in the BC we dis
cussed the torn in which it was sought 
to be placed on the agenda  paper. 
At that time it was in the form of 
introduction of the Second  Finance 
Bill. Strictly speaking, there cannot 
be any statement by the  Finance 
Minister.

ME, SPEAKER: You may talk like 
that, but I had taken all of you into 
•confidence, and it js only after con
sulting you that I allowed him to make 
a statement. According to the rules 
the Minister can make a statement 
any time, I think even the Speaker 
should not know it till it comes  up 
before the House. That is the general 
principle, and therefore, it was allow
ed. How can I see the Finance Bill? 
I cannot see the budget when it is 
presented regularly in the  budget 
session. How can I know about  it 
now? It js expected to be very con
fidential  How does it make any dif
ference if  immediately after  the 
statement the Bill is introduced

SHRI FILOO MODY  (Godhra): 
Why this deviation’

MR SPEAKER: No question of de
viation. It was the  same practice 
which was followed earlier As far as 
Mr. Limaye’s point of order is  con
cerned, when we were sitting yester
day if he had mentioned it, I could 
have seen it. Whether measures of a 
permanent  nature should not be 
allowed or there is some distinction 
between temporary and  permanent, 
that could be known only after they 
are presented.

w fairi  tkt «Ft j?# <??tt wr 
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
Sir, the presentation of fresh taxa
tion proposals only ftve months after
I presented the regular annual bud
get for 1874-75 has not been an easy 
decision for the Government. It is 
an event of unusual significance and 
derives its justification from the fact 
that we are faced with a difficult eco
nomic situation. 1 am, however, con
vinced that not to act in the present 
situation would amount to fiscal irres
ponsibility, with serious consequen
ces for the economic health of the 
country. Thus the decision to come 
forward with these proposals is not 
only an indication of the seriousness 
of the economic situation, but also a 
measure of the Government’s deter
mination to grapple with it effective
ly.

2. It is self-evident that controlling 
inflation is today the single most im
portant task facing the country. The 
measures adopted so far by the Gov
ernment to curb inflation have had a 
limited impact and the upward pres
sure on prices has persisted There is 
a general expectation  of continued 
price increases, which itself has con
stituted an inflationary factor.

3. The thrust of the Central Budget 
for 1974-75 was to restrain the growth 
of Government expenditure, mobilise 
additional resources on a substantial 
fc-calc. and to reduce reliance on deficit 
financing. This was part of the over
all anti-inflationary strategy. How
ever, judging by price trends in the 
last four or five months, there has 
been no visible reduction in the 
strength of inflationary forces ope
rating, in the economy.  Over  the 
three months April to June, 1974 the 
ruse m the general price level was of 
the order of 7.3 per cent yielding an v 
average monthly increase of about 2JfS * 
monthly increase of 2.7 per cent dur
ing the three months January io 
March, 1974. This continuing dete
rioration on the price front hi* been, 
a source of the greatest cott&m to 
Government
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4. I do not wish to dwell at length 
on the causes for the persistence of 
'int:ationary pressures. I have talked 
about these often enough in this.. 
House. I would venture to say that 
these are basically rooted in the slug-
gishn ess of agricultural production. 
The recent wheat crop has not been 
up to original expectations. ·As a re-
St1lt, the tendency on: the part of pro-
ducer s to hold back supplies s.eems to 
h av,~ strengthened. Despite a very 
s iza ble increase in procurement pri-
ces, procurement so far has fa llen 
short of expectations. The produc-
tion of oilseeds in the rabi season has 
a lso be(:n inadequate, and this has 
s tre~gthened bullish sentiment in the 
markets in regard to vegetable oil-
seeds and oils. Industrial production 
which remained virtually stagnant in 
1973 contin ues to be inhibited by · 
shortage o! power. 

5. All these fa ctors point. to the 
p ersistence of a siza,ble imbala!1C'.! 
b etween aggregate dem and and suµ-
p ly _ As a r e:mlt, Government have 
<:onsid2red it necessary to come for-
·ward w ith a fresh pack age of m ea-
sures designed to r educe the imbal-
ance. The basic objective of th e 
t hre r; recent Ordinances, involving 
t em porarily rest r ictions on declara -
tio:i of dividen ds, immobilis&.tio11 of 
50 per cent of addit ional Dearness Al-
10\:va11cs·.:, and of increase ln \vages 
2nd snlaries~ an.d cor:npulsory deposits 
by i,1come t ax payers in hiisher i :1.-
come groups, is to reduce the pres-
s!~!'e of Cem ancl ~~nd dec:elerab:~ the 
r at e of growth of money supply. Jn 
any appraisal of these measures, we 
mmt n·ot lo•.;;e sight of the n arrow 
options open to th e Government. Jn 
·the present situation, the only other 
feasible couE e of action would be a 
dr astic cut in all developmental ex-
pend'lt ure. This would entail severe 
adverse effects on the future growth 
c f ·the economy. 

6. A large exprmsion in bank credit 
in' recent months has led the Reserve 
Bank to tighten further its credit 
controls. Instructions have been issu-
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ed to each commercial bank to scruti-· 
nise the top 50 accounts in order to· 
ensure that bank credit is nat used 
fo:r excessive accumulation of inven-
tories or diverted for non-productive 
pur poses. More recently, an: increase· 
of ~ per cent in the Bank rate, ac-
companied by an increase in both the 
minimum lending r ate and in depo-
s..i t rates of commercial banks, an-
n ounced on July 22, 1974, will help to. 
reduce further the 'incentive to accu-
m ulate inventories with the help of 
bank credit; it will also facilitate mo-
bilisation of deposits. 

7. The measures that we have re-
cently adopted are steps in the right. 
direction. Let me be clear,: by them-
selves they cannot stabil'ise prices .. 
Fund amentally, the imbalances that . 
no w ex ist in our economy can be re-
moved only through a sustained in-
crease in agricultural production, 
t!'>c,ugh this is not going t o be an easy 
wsk because of inadequate indigen-
ous production of fe!·t il'izcr and steep. 
11)c1·e:ase1 in their import prices. We 
ore p urchasing as m uch fertilizer ab-
r c:'.d a·.: v;'2 can inspite of t he formid-
a b lo nature of the impor-t bill which. 
is l'!kely to be ove r Rs. 450 crores; 
Tbe ample provision that w e have 
m ade for the core sector in: the an-
nual p]:in for 1974-75 should als-) en-
a1:l,"I us to secure a s ign.tfico.nt in-
cre2se in the production of. coal and 
~: teel. Improve1:nents in the produc-
tion and transpor t of coal are already 
visible Mainly becau se of power 
·,hor t ages and trn,'E.po:"t difficulties, 
·~he overall outlook for industria l pro-
duction is however uncertain. 

8. Fortunatr: ly, our foreign ex-· 
change r es2r ves h ave h eld up fairly 
well This is due mainly to borrow-
ings from the International Monetary 
Fund, cont inuity of external assist-
ance, and p articularly to a r apid· 
growth in cur exp ort earn'ings durin·g 
1S73-74. As a result we have been 
able to finance sizable imports of 
fo odgrains though at very consider-
0.ble cost. The export outlook for 
1974-75 is however not equally en-· 
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couraging. The prices of some of our 
export products have declined in re
cent months. In addition, the high 
current rate of inflation constitutes a 
serious threat to the ma'intenance of 
the competitiveness of our exports, 
which may threaten the viability of 
our balance of payment.."- This only 
underlines the pressing need to con
trol our rate of inflation. 

9. Against this background, the
need for further measures to reduce 
the pressure of demana in our eco
nomy is self-evident. In the present 
'inflationary environment, it is essen
tial to contain the size of the budge
tary deficit. This. we are determined 
to do. However, a number of factors 
have upset our original calculations 
and are threatening to push up the 
Central Government's budgetary defi
cit well beyond the original budgetted 
figure of Rs. 126 crores. Let me men
tion some of these. 

10. As the House is aware, Govern
ment have recently increased the 
issue pr'ices of wheat in order to scale 
down the burden of the food subsidy. 
Currently, there is only a small ele
ment of subsidy in the procurement 
of indigenous wheat and coarse grains. 
Ho,vever, on account of unsatisfactory 
production and inadequate procure
ment of wheat during the last rabi 
season, the Government is having to 
import, as I mentioned earl'ier, sizable 
quantities of foodgrains in order to 
maintain the public distribution sys
tem. As imported wheat costs much 
more than indigenous wheat but has 
to be sold at the same price, the bur
den of the food subsidy will be much 
h'igher than the original provision of 
Rs. 100 crores. 

11. The weak financial position of
the railways is well known to the 
Honourable Members. Becaqse of the 
higher burden of pay and allowances 
of the staff and the disruption -of 
traffic caused by the recent railway 
strike, the deficit in the railway bud
get will increase substantially beyond 
the orig'inal provision of Rs. 52 cro
res. 
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lZ. Additionally, we, must reckon 
with the fact that by reason of the 
continuing increase in prices, the bud
getary provision for additional dear
ness allowance will have to be subs
tantially mcreased. There is als,o 
l'ikely to be some increase in expendi
ture on defence because of rising costs 
and further improvements in the 
emoluments of defence personnel. 

13. On the Plan side, the continued
increase in prices has led to an es
calation of project costs accompanied 
by a further erosion in the internal 
resource.s of some of our public sec
tor enterprises. 

14. Taking both Plan and non-Plan
outlays fogether, it seems clear for 
reasons I. have just mentioned that 
unless a number of remedial steps 
are taken, the gap between aggregate 
expenditure and the total resources 
in sight in the current year will be 
very much larger than the deficit of 
Rs. 126 crores which was estimated 
when presenting this year's budget. 
While expenditures have been going 
up sharply, the trend of yields from 
taxes at their present levels does not 
suggest that there w'l.11 be any subs
tantial excess over the estimate of 
revenue made in the budget. It is in 
this context that I have come before 
this Howse with proposals for mobil
ising additional resources. by way of 
taxation. 

15. I should like to say, however,
that the potential deficit can by no
mearis be covered iby fresh taxation 
only, a!!d that there is clearly need to 
take other complementary steps to 
red�ce the deficit. 

16. We have undertaken a compre
hensive review of all Government ex
penditure, in a search for possible eco
nomies. This is not an easy task be
cause this year's budget was framed 
after eliminating many Plan schemes 
which were considered posfporiable. 
Moreover, it would be a self-deTeat
mg exercise if a reduction in current 
outlays were to result in key projects 
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in the core »#etor being refuged the 
funds necessary for their early com
pletion. To the maximum .extent pos
sible, we have to maintain the rat* of 
investment in such core sectors of the 
•economy as power and fertilizers. At 
the same time, we are seeking to 
effect economies not only an all mn- 
developmental expenditure, but also 
on development schemes which have 
a somewhat lower priority. We are 
also exploring the possibilities of in
creasing the profitability of our public 
sector enterprises  and departmental 
undertakings. An exercise to cut ex
penditure drastically is now  under 
way. Until this has been completed 
and the results of other measures 
taken by us are known, it would be 
difficult to indicate precisely what the 
final position would be. In view of 
the acute inflationary situation pre
vailing we fully intend to contain the 
Central Government’s budget deficit 
to the level indicated in this year’s 
Budget and Government will take all 
necessary steps to this end.

17.  Before I unfold my specific pro
posals, I would like to explain to the 
House the rationale underlying these 
proposals. In the background of the 
great hardships being endured by the 
common man, there is clearly no case 
for imposing fresh levies on articles of 
mass consumption. Accordingly, in 
my choice of commodities for taxa
tion, I have avoided imposition of new 
taxes on the basic necessities of life. 
At the same time, the need to dis
courage conspicuous consumption and 
to effect maximum economy in‘ the 
use of scarce materials is implicit in 
my proposals* In addition, I have 
made an attempt to mop up the wind
fall gains currently being made by 
producers and middlemen in certain 
sensitive commodities, often in the 
form of undeclared and untaxed pro
fits. I am sure the House will agree 
with me that in the present inflation
ary situation, accumulation, of ihven- 
tories far in excess of normal require
ments of production, must be dis
couraged. Some of the reeent mea
sures announced tyr the Reserve Bank

ot MU seek to achieve this objec
tive by ragtag the co£t of bank «*e- 
dit, and by restricting credit only for „ 
the genuine needs of essential pro
duction. One of the fiscal proposals 
I shall outline in a few  moments 
seeks to complement the action al
ready taken by the Reserve Bank on, 
the monetary front, while at the 
same time helping in raising resour
ces needed by the Government.

18. I would like to take this oppor
tunity to impress upon State Govern
ments that they have no less a vital 
role than the Central Government in 
contributing to greater fiscal disci
pline. In order to reduce their defi
cits without affecting the pace of de- ' 
vêopment, they ought to exploit fully 
the potential offered by agricultural 
taxation. At the same time, there is 
urgent need for a more realistic pric
ing of services like  irrigation and 
electricity  I would strongly  urge 
them to take steps in these direc
tions

Direct Taxes

19. I shall now explain my tax 
proposals, dealing first with pro
posals in the field of direct taxes As 
a part of the anti-inflationary pack
age, I propose to levy a tax on the 
gross amount of interest received by 
scheduled banks on loans and ad
vances made in India. The banks 
would be expected to adjust their 
functioning to this tax and reimburse 
themselves to the extent necessary 
by making appropriate  adjustments 
in interest rates charged from bor
rowers. The proposed tax will have 
both a monetary and a fiscal impact 
in that it will serve the purpose 
both of raising the cost of borrowed 
funds end of supplementing Govern* 
ment revenues. The proposed tax; 
will be levied at the rate of 7 per 
cent of the gross amount of interest 
earned by the banks. This would 
imply on an average an increase of 
about 1 per cent in the cost of bor
rowings from the banks. Interest on 
Government securities* as also deben
tures and other securities issued fey
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local authorities, companies, and sta-
tutory corporations will not be in-
cluded in the tax base. Interest re-
ceived on transactions between sche-
duled banks will likewise be exempt-
-ed from the proposed levy. Interes.t 
accruing to scheduled banks before 
1st August, 1974 will be outside the 
ambit of the proposed measure. The 
proposed tax will be allowed as a 
deduction in computing taxable in-
come under the Income-tax Act. I 
propose to introduce a separate Bill 
shortly to give effect to the proposal. 
The yield from this measure will be 
of the order of Rs. 60 c·:ores in a full 
year. For the remaini,.g part of the 
current year, however, the revenue 
w'ill be about Rs. 25 crores. 

:w. In view of large unearned in-
comes accruing as a result of the in-
flationary situation, I propose to in-
crease the tax on capital gains. The 
deduction from long-term capital 
g .;ins allowed in computing the tax-
able income of non-corporate tax-
payers is be~ng reduced from 35 per 
cent to 25 per cent where such gains 
i·elate to lands and buildings. In res-
pect of gains arising from transfer of 
other assets, the ded:iction is being 
reduced from 50 per cent to 40 per 
cent. 

21 The incidence of tax on long-
te.r:m capital gains is also being in-
creased in the case of companies. 
This. increase is being brought about 
by raising the rate of tax. from 45 per 
cent to 55 per cent in respect of gains 
r elating to lands and buildings. A 
lower rate of 47 per cent will be ap-
pl'ied in the case of widely-held com-
panies whose taxable income, exclud-
ing long-term capital gains, does not 
exceed Rs. 1 lakh. The rate of tax 
applicable on capital gains arising 
from the transfer of other assets. is 
being raised from 35 per cent to 45 
per cent in the case of all companies. 
These alterations in the provisions re-
lating to the capital gains tax will 
yield about Rs. 5 crores in a full year. 

Indirect Taxes 

22. I now come to my proposals re-
h: ting to indirect taxes. In order to 
raise the needed resources, I have no 
option but to increase Central Ex-
cise duties selectively. In doing so, 
it hal' been my endeavour to keep to 
the minimum the impact on the poor-
er sections of the community. I have 
also tried to raise duties on those 
i tems where the midcileman is. today 
retaining a large margin, to the detri-
ment of both the consumer and the 
primary producer. These duties will 
help to mop up unintended gains 
accruing to the trade. 

23. At present copper and copper 
alloys in crude form, and wire bars, 
wire rods, etc., carry a basic excise 
duty of Rs . 1500.00 per metric tonne. 
Specified manufactures of these car-
ry a rate of Rs. 2000.00 per metric 
tonne, wMle pipes and tubes are as-
sessable at 10 per cent ad valorem. 
The international prices of copper 
have ;been soaring. Even· now the bulk 
of our requirements have to be im-
ported. The indigenous producers of 
copper have also been selling their 
products at prices on par with the 
prices of imported goods, ano. thus 
enjoy a s.ubstantial benefit a s their 
own cost of production ~s lower. To 
siph0'.1 off a part of this fortuitous 
profit, I propose to increase the basic 
excise duty on copper in crude form 
and on wire bars, wire rod·s, etc., to 
Rs. 4000.00 per metric tonne; on spe-
cified manufactures of these to . Rs. 
4500,00 per metric tonne; and on 
pipes and tubes t'o 20 per cent ad 
valorem. The existing provisions for 
collection of duty at the rate of Rs. 
500.00 per m etric tonne on plates, 
sheets, circles, strips and foils made 
out of duty-paid metal, or metal 
made out of specified types of scrap 
will continue. A lower rate has also 
bP.en fixed for s.heets and circles clear-
ed in untrimmed condition. The pro-
visions for set-off of duty paid on 
copper in crude form if used for the 
manufacture of copper pipes and 
tubes will also continue. Through 
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these proposals, I expect to secure 
additional revenue to the extent of 
Rs. 8.40 crores, inclusive of the conse-
quential accrual of increased auxiliary 
duty, which is determined as a per-
centage of the effective basic duty. 

24. On similar considerations, I pro-
pose to increase the basic duty on un-
wrought zinc from Rs. 500.00 to Rs. 
1500.00 per metric tonne;· on specified 
manufactures of this from Rs. 800.00 
to Rs. 1800.00 per metric tonne, and 
on pipes and tubes from 10 per cent 
to 20 per cent ad valorem. Zinc 
plates., sheets, circles, strips and foils 
made out of duty-pa'ld unwrought 
zinc, or specified types ot scrap, or 
their combination. will continue to 
pay duty at Rs. 300.00 per tonne. The 
-additional revenue accrual from this 
will be Rs. 5.07 crores, inclusive of 
the auxiliary duty component. Im-
ports of copp<::r and zinc w ill not, 
however, be liable to any additional 
countervailing duty c:s a r esult of i he 
inc:eas2s now proposed on the basic 
excise dutie:::. 

23. With the rise in prices of rayon 
and syr,thetic f.bres and yarn, the 
incidence of dut3•, b:-tsed on snecific 
r2.te3. h:is g o.r.0 do,.,:n. I. therefore, 
propo:::e to step up suitably the spec:i.-
fic rates in r'?s:-ioct of nylon filament 
y ar:1 and sbnl2 fibre and filament 
y c1 rn cf cel1ulosic origin. This wi11 
provide an additional revenue of Rs. 
lJ .~8 crores. The concessional rate 
avdla :cle to ny1on :c·arn for u.se in the 
m:1ndacture of fish:n,:; net._, 2.nd para-
chute' cords will, hov.;ever, continue. 
I am a \so . not br'inging acetate yarn 
within the purview of these increases. 

26. With the objective of reducing 
the gap in the incidence of the duty 
at t he yarn stage on fabrics manufac-
tured by the comprisite mi1ls and th e 
powerloom units, I propose to raise 
the specific · rates of duty on cotton 
yarn normally going 5.nto the manu-
facture of superfine, fine and medium 
-A fabrics manufactured by power-
1ooms. The increased rates will aiso 
app1:;,· to yarn of corresponding counts 
used in the manufacture of hosiery, 
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sewing thread etc. Hank yarn in 
straight reels used by handlooms will 
remain unaffected. These changes 
will thus provide some stimulus to 
the handloom industry. These in-
creases will yield an additional reve-
nue of Rs. 9. 70 crores. Honourable 
Members will be happy to know that 
yarn of lower count groups normally 
used in the manufacture of medium-B 
and coarse fa·brics is being left un-
touched. 

27. Due to production constraints, 
shortages have developed in the avail-
ability of tyres, and on certa'ln cate-
gories high premia are being charged 
b~, the middleman. As a mopping-up-
measure, and to raise revenue, I pro-
pose to sfep up by 5 per cent the ad. 
v aLorem duty on tyres, other than 
ti1ose meant for scooters, motor cycle., 
and mopeds, which will continue to 
carry the present conces·sional r·ate. 
This will yield an additional revenue 
of Rs. 8.8 crores. Tyres and tubes 
Ln· cycles, and tyres, specially des(;n-
ed for use in animni-drawn vehiclei; 
will, however, continue to be wholly 
exerr.pt. 

28. Hono:E:c:.b [e JVIe::nbers ae nware 
of the genernl scarcity of cement, a nd 
the windfaI! g3ins being rc~ped by the 
c:-:-o ler·3. To absorb at leas t a part of 
these gain~. and to :raise adci'itional re-
VE:nue, I propose to increase tl1e b asic 
duty on cement from 25 1:;er c,.::nt ta 
30 per cent ad va1.orem. Indusive of 
the cons.equer,tiul iT1cre:ise in accruals 
fr'.:l>n the auxil iary duty, this proposal 
wi!l add Rs. 2!l.37 crores to the reve-
nues. 

29. The present' tariff rate of b::isic 
excise duty on cigarettes is 200 per 
cent ad valarem. By a notification, 
basic duty has been prescribed at 75 
per cent ad valorem, if the valu2 of the 
ciic1rettes does not exceed Rs. 10.00 
per thousand. In respect of cigarettes 
hnving a va1ue higher tban Rs. 10.00 
per thous,md, this duty is increased 
by 3 per cent ad valdrem for every 
additional rupee or part thereof in 
excess of Rs. 10.00 per thousand. As 
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a revenue naeasure, I propose to raise 
the Art* of txuiic duty at the base 
point <i.e. cigarettes of which the 
value does not exceed Its. 10.00 per 
thousand) from 7$ per cetit ad 
valorem to 35 per cent ad valorem. 
The incremental rate at 3 per cent ad 
valorem for every additional rupee 
or part thereof in excess of the value 
of Ra. 10.00 per thousand will, how
ever, continue,

80. As the ceiling of 200 per cent 
ad valorem restricts the duty on the 
moie expensive brands, I also pro
pose to raise this to 280 per cent ad 
valorem. J would hope those fortun
ate enough to afford the more costly 
brands will feel more virtuous in the 
knowledge that they will now be con. 
tributmg m larger measure to the ex
chequer. The additional revenue from 
my proposals relating to cigarettes will 
mncunt to Rs 10 4f> ciores inclusive 
of the mci eased accrual by way of 
auxiliary duty

31 I also piopose to raise the basic 
duties in respect of pig iron  *atex 
foam sponge, .» bcs’os cement products 
and electro Iifhtmg bulbs and fluores
cent lighting tubes  These will to
gether yield an additional revenue of 
R" 8 14 cron\s

32 At, « measure for ramne addi- 
1<ona» revenue exclusively for the 
C i nU’t. I propose to step up the rates 
of auxiliary duty on steel ingots, and 
iron or steel products), from 75 per 
«nt to 100 per cent of the effective 
f'ciMo dutv, and that on skelp tin 
plates and tinned sheets from 50 per 
tent to 70 per cent of the effective 
basic duty. Raite and sleeper bars use 
for railway track will not, however, 
attract the increase These proposals, 
while bringing the indigenous prices 
more in tune with the imported prices 
of comparable products, will also help 
to raise an additional revenue of Rs.
26 85 crores. These revised auxiliary 
duties will as hitherto apply only to 
indigenous production, and not result 
in higher countervailing duty on 
imports.
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33. On certain varieties of cotton 
fabrics like suiting, gaberdine, furnish. 
in<& blended, embroidered, and im
pregnated or coated fabrics, I propose 
for the first time an effective levy of 
an auxiliary duty of excise at the rate 
of 331(3 per cent of the effective basic 
duty; this will yield an additional re
venue of Rs. 0.0 crores.

34. The specific rates of duties on 
various categories of paper and paper 
board were reviewed and stepped up 
as a part of my budget proposals pre
sented in February, 1974. Since then 
the steep increases in the prices of 
most varieties of paper and board 
effected by tty; industry have brought 
down considerably, m percentage 
terms, 1 he ad valorem incidence of 
the existing specific duties I am, 
therefore, constrained to step up the 
duty on various categories of paper 
and paper board for the second time 
this year I accordingly propose to 
levy an auxiliary du*y at the rate of 
331 3 per cent of the effective ba<?ic 
duty on ai] varieties of paper and 
paper board  Commonei varieties of 
printing and writing paper, not ex- 
f’eodinjr 65 grammes per square metre, 
used for exercise books, text books, 
etc and assessed at present at a con
cessional rate of 15 paise per kilogram 
are being specifjcatlv exempted from 
the proposed auxiharv dutv  News
print and hund-mado paper and boar 
will also not be a Ported This meas
ure will result m .in additional revenue 
of Rs 13 20 crorer

35  In an effort to narrow the gap 
between the indigenous and imported 
prices of plastics, I propose to increase 
the auxiliary duty of excise from 20 
per cent to *Q per cent of the effective 
basic duty, and thus raise an additional 
revenue of Rs 9 crores. However, 
plastics when imported will as hitherto 
continue to be exempt from the coun
tervailing duty, equal to the auxiliary 
duty of excise.
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36 I also propose to increase the 
•auxiliary duty on points and vamiyhes 
from 331(3 per cent to SO per cent of 
the effective basic excise duty, which 
will bring  additional revenue of 
.Bs 180 crores

37 Till recently DMT and caprolac- 
’tam were being imported at high inter
national prices The indigenous pro
duction of DMT has since staited while 
the capTolactam unit is expected to go 
into production shortly Having regard 
to the prices at which these products 
were imported and as a revenue mea
sure I propose to levy a duty for the 
flist time at the rate of 50 per cent ad 
valorem on caprolactam and 25 per 
cent ad valorem on DMT This is ex
pected to yield a revenue of R& 1240 
crores The proposed levies will not 
result in countervailing duties on the 
imported caprolactam and DMT

38 The proposals relating to excise 
duties will lead to a gain in revenue 
of about Rs 166 crores m a full >eat 
of which about Rs 20 crores will 
accrue to the States and Rs 146 crores 
to the Centre

Customs Duties
39 The inflationary trends m inter 
national prices to whicn I had referr
ed in my budget speech in February
1974 continue  In these circum
stances, I have decided to leave un- 
t hanged  customs  duties.  proper 
though additional revenue to the extent 
of Rs 1 crore is expected from counter 
vailing duties consequent on the ch«»n 
ges proposed in Central excise duties

40 Where changes are proposed to 
be effected by issue of notifications 
effective from the 1st August, 1974 I 
shall in due course lay copies of such 
notifications on the Table of the House

41 Taking Customs and Central 
Excise duties together and exclusive of 
States* share the additional revenue 
accruing to the Centre will be ot the 
order of Rs 147 crores m a full year
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or its 93 crores approximately for the 
rest of the current financial year

42 The various tax proposals, both 
mrect and indirect, that 1 have outlined 
will yield a reveaue of approximately
Rs 210 crores in a full year ard Rs 121 
crores jb 1974-75 /or the Centre The 
States will also receive Rs 22 crores 
approximately in a full year and Rs 13 
crores approximately during the cur
rent jear as a result of these poposals

4i  As I stated earlier, the presenta
tion of fresh taxation proposals is not 
an ordinary event  The economic
compulsions Of the current situation 
do not leave us with any really viable 
alternatives  It it, in this perspective 
I would wish the House t(> view and 
to juâe these proposals

1" 45 hrs

FINANC E fNO 2) BILL 1974*

Th*. Munster of FINANCE (SHRI 
YASHWANTRAO CHAVAN)  I heg
mo\e for ie »ve to introduce ttc Finance 
<No 2) BU 1974

MR SPEAKER The ques* ou is

That leave be granted to intro 
duce the Finance No (2) Bill, 1974 ”

Tht Lok Sabha divided
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